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Rescript of Gordian III to 
Aurelius Epaphras 

James H. Oliver 

K ENAN T. Erim and Joyce Reynolds, "A Letter of Gordian III 
from Aphrodisias in Caria," JRS 69 (1969) 56-58 with photo
graphs, publish a new imperial letter. Though the epistle 

occupied an entire block, other documents of the same dossier may 
have preceded it. 

[AVTOKpa.TWp] ~C;Lcap MapKoc '4[vTwvwc] 

rOpoLavoc l?[ V]CE,B~C EVTVX~C L'~[,BacToc] 
AvpYJAtep • B7TacPpq, Xa'ipE 

Et TL TTEPL TWV rYjc TTaTplooc CO~ v6~[ wv] 

5 Tfj TE LEpwTaTTl CVVKA~Tep ,BOVAfj EO[O~E] 
, - • 0 - A' I A[] KaL TOLC EV EOLC TWV aVTOKpaTOpwv. TOV TO 

, , I .. " A '-..I.. \' KaILoL TTPETTOL av ETTL TWV aVTwv <pVl\aTTELV 
" A 1<:: A A E" , opWV Tn TTaTpLOL TTl cn' L TOLVVV TTPOCLWV 

TIE Tip cPlAcp /LOV Kat €TTapX4J Tfjc TTaTplooc TfjC 
10 E/LfjC c]>'\a(3lep AaTpwvLavcp {)7TEP WV EVEypa 

.1. '" '" I , 'c:' A"O ' I .1. 'f'ac oLOaCKOLC TO ES apxYJc E OC, avaTTEf-L'f'a£ 
I , 'An' '" I TTPOVOYJCETaL TYJV TTEpL TOV OI\VOWPOV 

'A"'" I tiE KPLCLV Tep OLKHep OLKaCT7Jpup V ppWCW. 

Restorations are by the first editors, who, moreover, read CVYK'\~Tlp in 
line 5 and again on p.57. 

With the reference to regulations by the senate or previous emper
ors may be compared a similar reference in a rescript of Septimius 
Severus and Caracalla, FIRA 12 87 restudied by E. Weber, Historia 17 
(1968) 106-14, and J. H. Oliver, AJA 74 (1970) 215f. 

The editors, who have not punctuated the second sentence, write as 
follows: 

In 1. 9 TLC has been added in the margin, although without 
the correction of o£oaCKO£C to oLoacKoL in 1. 11 which it necessi-
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tates. This may indicate knowledge that the application to 
Latronianus was in fact made by someone other than Epa
phras. 

Another explanation should be weighed. Notations accompanying 
laws were commonly made in the left margin to enable readers to 
find quickly the sections which interested them. This could be done 
with numerals as in the Spanish municipal codes. But it could also be 
done by a word or short phrase. Here it would be an interrogative 
pronoun opposite the title of the official who authorized what was 
done. The marginal notation, especially if it was further distinguished 
by red paint against blue, would not have been taken as part of the text. 

The editors write: Hit seems clear that (polydorus) was threatened 
with prosecution before the praefectus urbi and that Epaphras argued 
successfully that he should be remitted to an Aphrodisian court on 
the grounds of TO tg apxfjc EeOC." Butava1Tlp,t/Jat, when referring to legal 
cases, does not mean 'to send back'. Rather, the role of the urban pre
fect was to assign the case Hto the proper court." The prefect was no 
more expected to hear the whole case than one of the magistrates 
mentioned in the senatus consul tum at Cyrene (F. De Visscher, Edits= 
SEG IX 8=R. K. Sherk, Roman Documents from the Greek East [Baltimore 
1969] no. 31, line 100) was expected to hear the whole case. The printed 
text needs a comma after the word EeOC, direct object of 8t8aCKOtc. 

The role was a new one for the urban prefect, because Epaphras had 
to be told. 

The document affords a fascinating testimonial to the durability of 
the ancient civic tradition according to which a man regarded some 
city-state as his true fatherland, not Greece or Italy or any other 
communis patria. 

TT 1\ \ \. \ 'A' • • D I • ~ \ 'e' • .I..I.0/UC Kat 'lraTptC wc p'EV VTWVWqJ p,Ot 1] rwp,1]. WC OE av pW'lrqJ 0 

KOCp,OC (Marcus Aurelius, Meditations 6.44). 
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